His reading proficiency proved to be very poor. Many common three-letter words floored him unless he first spelled them. I<our-letter words gave him more difficulty. His memory span being no more than 4, the first part of a long word was forgotten by the time he spelled through to the last letter. The identification of a certain word in one sentence did not guarantee its identification in the following sentence. There was absolutely no carry over. He was taught the word "duckling" and identified it four times in a short story. Upon meeting it the fifth time toward the end of the story, he declared he never saw such a "funny looking" word.
To teach him to spell was without fruitage. We tried the word "lion". After reading a story about a lion in which he met the word repeatedly and spelled it out every time to get it, this was the response in an attempt to spell the word, "1-i-n", "1-i-e", "1-i-n-e", "l-i-a", "1-i-n-g", and "1-i-i". The word was then placed on the board, looked at, talked about, and spelled over. As soon as he turned his face away from the board a few moments the word was gone, and a series of responses like those above given. 
